Application for Beta Chapter Student Internationalist Awards
Spring Deadline: April 8

These awards are presented on an annual basis each Spring to the outstanding student members of Phi Beta Delta who have demonstrated achievement and outstanding leadership in international studies, intercultural studies, or campus international activities. The awards are presented at a special ceremony and will include a cash award (amount varies, with a minimum of $200) and certificate of accomplishment. The scholarship committee of Phi Beta Delta selects Student Internationalist Award winners and final approval is given by the Beta Chapter Board of Directors.

One student winner’s application will be selected and forwarded by the Beta Chapter in the following fall for consideration for the international Phi Beta Delta student award, which is presented at the Annual Phi Beta Delta Conference. Since 1987, several Beta Chapter nominees have been selected for this award, which includes a $500 cash award and all travel expenses to the Annual Conference.

Application deadline: April 8 (for every Spring semester)

Selection criteria:
New or current student member of Phi Beta Delta. Demonstrated achievement and outstanding leadership in international studies, intercultural studies, or campus international activities.

Recommendation letters:
All applicants must include a minimum of one letter of recommendation from a Cal State Fullerton faculty or staff member. This letter should address the applicant’s scholastic ability and qualifications for the criteria for the Student Internationalist Award.

Written Statement:
All applicants must include a written statement of qualifications. Applications without a written statement will not be considered. List the qualifications you meet and further amplify in the narrative statement. Include topics such as other awards or scholarships you have received, international programs and activities, career plans, scholastic achievements, and financial need, if appropriate. Feel free to attach additional pages (awards, recommendations, etc.) as needed.

Application is on reverse side
Phi Beta Delta Student Internationalist Award Application

LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE INITIAL

STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER ________________________________

WORK TELEPHONE NUMBER ______________________________

EMAIL ________________________________________________

CSUF ID# ______________________ COUNTRY OF ORIGIN __________

MEMBER OF PHI BETA DELTA SINCE ________________________

LANGUAGES SPOKEN ______________________________________

ARE YOU AN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT? ___YES ___NO

TYPE OF VISA: ___F-1 ___J-1 ___OTHER___

MAJOR OR PROGRAM ___________________ MINOR ___________________

GRADUATION DATE _______________________

DO YOU PLAN A CAREER IN TEACHING? ___YES ___NO

CUMULATIVE GRADE POINT AVERAGE _____________

YEAR AT THE UNIVERSITY? ___FRESHMAN ___SOPHOMORE ___JUNIOR ___SENIOR ___GRADUATE

DO YOU PLAN TO ENROLL AT CSUF NEXT FALL SEMESTER? ___YES ___NO

IF YES, HOW MANY UNITS? _______

IMPORTANT: Attach required written statement addressing your qualifications and letter(s) of recommendation

CERTIFICATION

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and ability, the above information is true, correct and complete. The university has the right to verify all information

SIGNATURE ________________________________

DATE _______________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM BEFORE APRIL 8
TO: OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION & EXCHANGE, UH-244.